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6 \g safely expo
A one-day exposition on agricultural

safety will be held in Modesto. Registra
tion after March 1 is S73 per person. For
details call (209) 278-4405.

Biolosrical family QToups identified

Scientists probe

Spider study could spur
new biological controls

A graduate researchassistantfrom

the integrated pest management
(IPM) program at California State
University, Fresno spent much of the
summer rustling through grape vine
yards in the Fresno area last year.
Over a seven-month period between
April and October, Mbah Njokom, a
master's degree candidate in plant
sciencc, made repeated visits to half a
dozen vineyards where he placed a
frame-mounted catch cloth beneath

sections of vines and thoroughly shook
the canopy. His objective was to collect
as many spiders as possible, examine,
count and classify them into biological
groups.

Spider research, especially as it
relates to crop production, is an area that

few agricultural scientists have explored
over the years, explained BillRoltsch, a
lecturer and research scientist who is

overseeing the spider study along with
entomology Professor Mark Mayse.

fertilizer's effect

on pest population

A secondyearofstudyofthe

variegated leafhopper
(VLH) in Fresno area grape
vineyards has reinforced prelimi
nary indications that nitrogen
fertilizer use has a direct bearing
on the pest's population levels..

"Spiders have really been out of the
mainstream of research for all but a very
few ecologists and taxonomists," Roltsch
said. But that trend may be changing.

With pesticide use coming under everincreasing restrictions, growers are
seeking more opportunities to adopt lowpesticide-input methods of farming. In
some cases that could mean encouraging
the population growth of spiders known
to feed on unwanted pests. "We need to
be doing things to enhance biological
control. Spiders could assist in a very
important fashion with control of pests in

But it appears that the form in
which the nitrogen is applied
, could also be a factor affecting
VLH numbers, according to CSU,
Fresno entomology Professor
Mark Mayse, director of an
experiment measuring VLH
populations in relation to plant
nitrogen content. "Field results to
date indicate that plant nitrogen
can significantly affect VLH popu

the field," Roltsch stated.

In general, spiders are considered
beneficial organisms in agriculture. They
are predators that eat insects rather than
the foliage or fruit of crops, "so they are
contributing to the control of various
pests which may include the variegated
leafhopper (VLH)," Roltsch noted. The
purpose of this study is to document and
SeeSpiders, page 4

lations," Mayse said after analyz
ing second year study results.

Over the course of two growing
seasons, Mayse and research
scientist Bill Roltsch have re

corded higher nymph and egg
numbers in vineyard test plots
receiving nitrogen than in control
plots where no nitrogen was
applied.
What could emerge as an
equally significant finding, how
ever, is the relationship of leafhop
per densities to the form of
nitrogen applied, Mayse said. In
addition to standard and heavy
applications of synthetic nitrogen,
another test treatment featured

CSU, Fresno
graduate student
Mbah Njokom

examines spider
specimens for
IPM study.

application of compost, which
provides a more gradual release of
nitrogen to the plants. Early
season counts of leafhopper
nymphs and eggs revealed signifi-

krd

SeePest, page 4

L

the issues addressed at this year's Sai\
Joaquin Experimental Range Field Day.

Research workshop at CSU, Fresno. The
event will be followed by the annual
enology alumni banquet. Seminar regis
tration fee is $25. Banquet tickets are $25

Fee is $10 in advance. Call (209) 278-4869.

per person. For details call (209) 278-4869.

6 Horsemen to gather
Business aspects of horse manage
ment will be discussed at Horsemen's

Field Day at CSU, Fresno. Speakers will
address legal issues, insurance/liabilities,
taxes, construction and business prefer
ences. For details call (209) 278-2971.

June
4-7 Lotus worlisliops
Training workshops on Lotus 1-2-3
will be held at CSU, Fresno. Sessions
include "Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3" on

April

May

0 SJHR field clay

4 Enology seminar

Range management, disease control
and reproductive methods will be among

Details of recent enology studies will
be presented at the Advances in Enology

June 4; "Intermediate Lotus Commands"
June 5; "Advanced Lotus: Databases"
June 6; and "Advanced Lotus: Macros"

June 7. Fee is $150 per session. Seating is
limited. For details call (209) 278-4869.

Spiders
from page 1
describe spider activity, "so we know
what's out there, when it's out there and

what kind of numbers we're dealing
with," he said.

Preliminary classifications reveal a
predominance of species representing
three family groups. The families include
Agelenidae, known as grass and funnel

Pest
from page 1
cantly higher numbers in the plots where
the synthetic nitrogen was applied.
"We're seeing that the kind of
fertilizer and how the plant handles it
may be as important as the amount of
material applied." he said. In greenhouse
tests associated with the project, a clear
relationship between nitrogen and VLH

web spiders; Clubionidae, commonly
called "hunting spiders"; and Salticidae,
also known as "jumping spiders." Some
spiders, such as the Clubionidae and
Salticidae, venture out to pursue and
capture their prey, while most species
within the Agelenidae family employ a
web to trap their food. Size of most of the
spiders within these families is small,
with adults ranging from one-quarter to

one-half inch in length.
Just how many and what types of
insects the spiders consume is an issue
that will require further research, such as
laboratory and prey selection studies.
The results from this spider study will

numbers was not established, Mayse
noted. Explanations are not easy, but it is
possible that nitrogen "plays more of an
indirect role on VLH population dynam
ics through its influence on other plant
nutrients such as potassium and phos
phorus, and particularly on nutrient

confirmation of a relationship between
nitrogen and VLH numbers in the field.
"A third year of consistent patterns of
results would be relatively persuasive,"
Mayse noted.

ratios," he said.

financially support^ by the California

The researchers are planning another
year of study to see if there is further

Raisin Advisory Board and the American
Vineyard Foundation.

serve as a foundation that can be built

upon, Roltsch said.
Funding was provided by CATI and
the American Vineyard Foundation.

In addition to support from CATI,
the leafhopper study also is being
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Test kit gains widespread use
Addition of color to test kit could

enhance ease of use for industry

A diagnostic testkit used to identify
a costly cattle disease is gaining
widespread acceptance in the

domestic and internationalmarketplace.
The clear plastic pouch allows for
effective diagnosis of trichomoniasis, a
veneral disease of rangeland beef cattle,
in roughly two days.
The first application of the test kit for
veterinary use in cattle was by CSU,

with CSU, Fresno.
The test is more

trichomoniasis where
other tests have
Researchers at

BioMed are working

BioMed Diagnosticsof Santa Clara
obtained the marketingrights and a year

in-home early preg

According to Jim Self, BioMed

the kit, much like the

Acolor change in trichomoniasis test could simplify diagnosis.

nancy tests available to consumers. But

instead of being "in the pink" and
pregnant, cattle that test positive for
trichomoniasis could be "in the blue,"

diagnostic tool so effective they areusing

make test results easier to read, and

it exclusively," he said.

would take the diagnostic work out from
under the microscope.
According to Self, as antigenand

is working in cooperation with the De
partment of Agriculturein Argentina on
a series of clinical trials. Trials are also

under way in Costa Rica.

"We areextremely pleased with the

tion Office is renewing the
contracts of six mobile labs-

two in the San Joaquin Valley,

and culled from the herd. A color

shipped as far as Australia, and BioMed

Resources' Water Conserva

Five new stations have

commonly across the United States. "The
University of Wisconsin found this

Selfsays the projected market for the
kit is 750,000 units per year in the U.S.
The clear plasticpouches have been

The Department of Water

operating

failed," Self said.

on adding color to

president, the kit is now beingused quite

Five new
stations

ket, and has found

Fresno veterinarian Michael Thomas and

ago the company had received its first

Mobile lab program expands

sensitive than any
other test on the mar

biology Professor Wallace Harmon.

sizeable order from the state of Idaho.

%

cooperative work

reaction in the clear plastic pouch would

antibody growth occurs in the culture

medium inside the pouch, a color would
be activated,identifying animals with
the parasitic protozoan. A veterinarian

who has tested 200 bulls canline up the
pouches, scan them at regularintervals,
and pull the ones that continue toget

recently been added to the,
CIMIS network.

Number 96 Wobdside

brighter in color. The veterinarian or
laboratory technician can confirm the

in San Mateo County,

positive diagnosis of a random sample
under the microscope, but virtually 95%
of the confirmatory time for the veteri

Sonoma County, and,

Number 103 Windsor in

,

Number 106 in Sanel

Bill Frost, forrher director and

research associate at CSU, Fresno's

agriculture, natural resources and

Range Field Day, onSaturday, April 6, at

communityextension agent for the

the range, 22 miles north of Fresno.The

University of Arizona, Tucson. He

day-long event is designed for cattlemen,

is responsible for implementing
educational programs for residents

and organizations inGila County,
and is headquartered in Globe,
Arizona.

We wish him the best in his
new endeavor.

educators, students and other interested

persons from the cattle industry.

Apanel ofrange and herd managers
will lead a roundtable discussion on

drought management strategies. Also
planned are research presentations on
bovine trichomoniasis byCSU, Fresno
veterinarian Michael Thomas, and

recommendations to improve

irrigationscheduling to be

their irrigation practices.

able to receive a comprehen

AGWATER is another

sive engineering and agro

program that has the educa
tional purpose of showing
growersthe need to evaluate
their irrigation systems and

nomic service for the whole

to use technical assistance in

aware that when they use
CIMIS information for

farming operation during the

services to other areas.

and how to make it easier for veterinari
ans and cattlemen to use. "Now we have

in Sacramento at (916) 4458976 for information on

been sponsored by the
Monterey County Flood

a graduate student, Craig White, who is
studying the animal's immune system
response to the trichomoniasis organism.

these stations.

Control and Water Conserva

irrigation scheduling. Fiftytwo irrigation districts have
AT386computers with VGA

tion District and is operating
in the Salinas Valley. A

goand run AGWATER with

second new mobile lab

their own field observations

moisture or tension in the

recently began operating in

for a given field and crop and

crop'srootzone in those field

the Fallbrook area in San

come up with a normal year
irrigationscheduleand some

capacity. Formoreinforma

tips on howtoimprove their

tion, please call Arturo
Carvajalat (916) 324-7127.

Many practical advances in controlling
this disease,including effectiveness of
vaccines, willrequire greater under
standing of the immune response."

reproductive managementby Steven
Berry, veterinarian and extension animal

coming 1991 San Joaquin Experimental

management has become.
They should also consider
retaining private consultants
in irrigation design and

led in the Central District.
Contact the district office

scientist at UC Davis.

has assumed a newposition as an

and realize how important
and complex irrigation water

Thomas noted efforts overthe past
year have focused on the diagnostic test

ment,diseasecontroland repro

their insights and information atthe up

purpose: to be available to
growers for evaluating the
performance of their irriga
tion systems and for provid
ing them with selected

Valleywere recently instal

ductive systems are slated to share

San Joaquin Experimental Range^

The labs will be 50%

locally funded the first year,
60% the second year and 70%
the third year. The state cost-

All these mobile labs
have in common the same

narian and his staff has been eliminated.

Field day to address drought
Specialistsin rangecattle manage

in Riverside County and one
in San Diego County.

Growers should take

advantage of these services

sharing willdecreaseto allow
the expansion of these

Station Number 104

De Leveaga in Santa Cruz
County was installed in
September 1990. For
details on this San Joaquin
District station, contact the
Fresno office at (209) 4455428.

Frost takes position
as extension agent

one in Ventura County, two

irrigation districts.

Other topics include marketing
alternatives using satellite video auc
tions, economic effects ofinjection sites
on cattle carcasses, California Cat

tlemen's Association activities,a new
method of estrous synchronization, use

ofsterilized bulls to reduce postpartum
anestrus in first calf heifers, and an

updateon supplementing cattle with
atriplex.

Field day activities begin at 8:30 a.m.
and conclude at 4 p.m. See the calendar
on page 4 for registration details.

A new mobile lab has

Diego County. This lab is
funded by the San Diego
Water Authority and three

monitors where growers can

irrigation practices.

whole irrigation season.
Growers should also be

irrigation scheduling pur
poses through the water
budget method, it is very

important to monitor thesoil
areas with less water holding

In the Southern
District one new station

was installed, Numbe? 10.2
El Dorado, located in Los

Angeles County, in

New manager
heads network
uate from CSU, Chico with a

Angeles at (213) ,620-2778.:

recently joined the Depart

degree in agronomy, has

and 101 (Pirn), also located,

ment of Water Resources'
Water Conservation Office as

in the Southern District,. .

the new CIMISproject

are still waiting for tele

manager. Shewillalsowork

phone line hookup before

on other agricultural waterrelated projects. For the past
two years Holly served as

being included in the
ClMlS database. Further
details will be released
when these, stations .come:,
on line.

Fresno: 9/16/90-1/19/91
Variance (%)

HollySheradin, a grad

October 1990. For ihforma-:
tion on this site call the
district office in Los
Stations 98 (Ramona)

Weekly ETo variations

project manager for the
DWR's Water Conservation
Low Interest Loan program.
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Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last four months.
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Spider study could spur
new biological controls

A graduate researchassistantfrom

the integrated pest management
(IPM) program at California State
University, Fresno spent much of the
summer rustling through grape vine
yards in the Fresno area last year.
Over a seven-month period between
April and October, Mbah Njokom, a
master's degree candidate in plant
sciencc, made repeated visits to half a
dozen vineyards where he placed a
frame-mounted catch cloth beneath

sections of vines and thoroughly shook
the canopy. His objective was to collect
as many spiders as possible, examine,
count and classify them into biological
groups.

Spider research, especially as it
relates to crop production, is an area that

few agricultural scientists have explored
over the years, explained BillRoltsch, a
lecturer and research scientist who is

overseeing the spider study along with
entomology Professor Mark Mayse.

fertilizer's effect

on pest population

A secondyearofstudyofthe

variegated leafhopper
(VLH) in Fresno area grape
vineyards has reinforced prelimi
nary indications that nitrogen
fertilizer use has a direct bearing
on the pest's population levels..

"Spiders have really been out of the
mainstream of research for all but a very
few ecologists and taxonomists," Roltsch
said. But that trend may be changing.

With pesticide use coming under everincreasing restrictions, growers are
seeking more opportunities to adopt lowpesticide-input methods of farming. In
some cases that could mean encouraging
the population growth of spiders known
to feed on unwanted pests. "We need to
be doing things to enhance biological
control. Spiders could assist in a very
important fashion with control of pests in

But it appears that the form in
which the nitrogen is applied
, could also be a factor affecting
VLH numbers, according to CSU,
Fresno entomology Professor
Mark Mayse, director of an
experiment measuring VLH
populations in relation to plant
nitrogen content. "Field results to
date indicate that plant nitrogen
can significantly affect VLH popu

the field," Roltsch stated.

In general, spiders are considered
beneficial organisms in agriculture. They
are predators that eat insects rather than
the foliage or fruit of crops, "so they are
contributing to the control of various
pests which may include the variegated
leafhopper (VLH)," Roltsch noted. The
purpose of this study is to document and
SeeSpiders, page 4

lations," Mayse said after analyz
ing second year study results.

Over the course of two growing
seasons, Mayse and research
scientist Bill Roltsch have re

corded higher nymph and egg
numbers in vineyard test plots
receiving nitrogen than in control
plots where no nitrogen was
applied.
What could emerge as an
equally significant finding, how
ever, is the relationship of leafhop
per densities to the form of
nitrogen applied, Mayse said. In
addition to standard and heavy
applications of synthetic nitrogen,
another test treatment featured

CSU, Fresno
graduate student
Mbah Njokom

examines spider
specimens for
IPM study.

application of compost, which
provides a more gradual release of
nitrogen to the plants. Early
season counts of leafhopper
nymphs and eggs revealed signifi-
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the issues addressed at this year's Sai\
Joaquin Experimental Range Field Day.

Research workshop at CSU, Fresno. The
event will be followed by the annual
enology alumni banquet. Seminar regis
tration fee is $25. Banquet tickets are $25

Fee is $10 in advance. Call (209) 278-4869.

per person. For details call (209) 278-4869.

6 Horsemen to gather
Business aspects of horse manage
ment will be discussed at Horsemen's

Field Day at CSU, Fresno. Speakers will
address legal issues, insurance/liabilities,
taxes, construction and business prefer
ences. For details call (209) 278-2971.
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4-7 Lotus worlisliops
Training workshops on Lotus 1-2-3
will be held at CSU, Fresno. Sessions
include "Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3" on
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4 Enology seminar

Range management, disease control
and reproductive methods will be among

Details of recent enology studies will
be presented at the Advances in Enology

June 4; "Intermediate Lotus Commands"
June 5; "Advanced Lotus: Databases"
June 6; and "Advanced Lotus: Macros"

June 7. Fee is $150 per session. Seating is
limited. For details call (209) 278-4869.

Spiders
from page 1
describe spider activity, "so we know
what's out there, when it's out there and

what kind of numbers we're dealing
with," he said.

Preliminary classifications reveal a
predominance of species representing
three family groups. The families include
Agelenidae, known as grass and funnel

Pest
from page 1
cantly higher numbers in the plots where
the synthetic nitrogen was applied.
"We're seeing that the kind of
fertilizer and how the plant handles it
may be as important as the amount of
material applied." he said. In greenhouse
tests associated with the project, a clear
relationship between nitrogen and VLH

web spiders; Clubionidae, commonly
called "hunting spiders"; and Salticidae,
also known as "jumping spiders." Some
spiders, such as the Clubionidae and
Salticidae, venture out to pursue and
capture their prey, while most species
within the Agelenidae family employ a
web to trap their food. Size of most of the
spiders within these families is small,
with adults ranging from one-quarter to

one-half inch in length.
Just how many and what types of
insects the spiders consume is an issue
that will require further research, such as
laboratory and prey selection studies.
The results from this spider study will

numbers was not established, Mayse
noted. Explanations are not easy, but it is
possible that nitrogen "plays more of an
indirect role on VLH population dynam
ics through its influence on other plant
nutrients such as potassium and phos
phorus, and particularly on nutrient

confirmation of a relationship between
nitrogen and VLH numbers in the field.
"A third year of consistent patterns of
results would be relatively persuasive,"
Mayse noted.

ratios," he said.

financially support^ by the California

The researchers are planning another
year of study to see if there is further

Raisin Advisory Board and the American
Vineyard Foundation.

serve as a foundation that can be built

upon, Roltsch said.
Funding was provided by CATI and
the American Vineyard Foundation.

In addition to support from CATI,
the leafhopper study also is being
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